Please Read This Before Installing Your
Subiechips llc. Products.
Installation of Subiechips llc. products signifies that you have read this
document and that you agree to the terms stated within.
It is the purchaser’s responsibility to follow all installation instruction guidelines and safety
procedures supplied with the product as it is received by the purchaser. It is also the
purchaser’s responsibility to determine the compatibility of the product with the vehicle or the
device the purchaser intends to install the product on.
Subiechips llc. assumes no responsibility for damages occurring from an accident, misuse,
abuse, improper installation, improper operation, lack of reasonable care, or all previously stated
reasons resulting from incompatibility with other manufacturer’s products.
Subiechips llc. neither recommends nor condones the use of products manufactured or sold by
Subiechips llc. for use on vehicles that may be driven on public roads or highways, and
assumes no responsibility for damages incurred by such use.
Subiechips llc. assumes no responsibility or liability for damages incurred by the use of products
manufactured or sold by Subiechips llc . on vehicles used for competition or racing.
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Disconnect Negative Battery Terminal.
Remove ECU.
Open ECU and unscrew and remove circuit board from ECU case.
If TSB ROM is installed remove ROM from socket and install Subaru Memory adaptor into socket.
If ROM socket is empty remove resistor at circuit board location J1 and install Subaru Memory adaptor
into ROM socket.
Reinstall ECU circuit board into case and close case.
Reinstall ECU
Reconnect Negative Battery Terminal.
Turn ignition switch to on position and verify that check engine light illuminates to verify proper
installation of chip.

IDENTIFYING AND REMOVING ECU
The Subaru SVX ECU is located under the dash on the driver’s side. To locate the ECU lay on driver’s side floor
and look up under the dash. It is a plain silver box with a row of 4 wiring harness connectors facing down. The
TCU (transmission control unit) is piggy backed onto the ECU and will come off with it; however, it is not
necessary to remove the electrical connectors from the TCU. Simply unplug the wiring harness connectors from
the ECU, loosen the top two nuts holding the ECU in place, and remove the bottom nut. To gain easy access to the
nuts disconnect the retainer holding the large wiring harness to the bottom of the bracket from the bracket and push
the wiring harness out of the way) Slide the ECU up then out. The TCU hangs freely on the ECU and will separate
from it readily. (We also offer a performance TCU which greatly improves city driving and fuel economy.)

After removing the ECU take it to a comfortable clean place to work. The cover is held on by 6 Phillips head
screws. There are 3 on each side. Remove the screws and pull the cover straight off.

INSTALLING THE MEMORY ADAPTOR
The ECU will either have an empty 28 pin ROM socket or will have a TSB ROM installed into the 28 pin ROM
socket. If a ROM is installed it will have a printed paper label with two sets of characters on it. One of the sets of
characters will read “F23AYH06.” If a ROM is installed the resistor at circuit board location J1 will already be
removed. If no ROM is installed the socket will be covered with a piece of clear plastic and a tan resistor will
reside at circuit board location J1. The removal of the resistor at J1 activates the ROM socket. With the resistor
present the ECU operates off of the processor’s internal memory and ignores the ROM socket. With the resistor
removed the ECU operates off of the ROM socket and ignores the processor’s internal memory.
Tan resistor present at J1.

Empty ROM socket.

Resistor removed from J1.

TSB ROM installed into ROM socket

If a ROM is installed carefully remove it. Use a flat head screw driver under the edge on each open side to slowly
lift the ROM out of the socket. Lift a little on one side then a little on the other until it pops free. If no ROM is
installed remove the clear plastic cover from the ROM socket and remove the tan resistor from circuit board
location J1. The circuit board location is labele d with white letters. Only the resistor at location J1 should be
removed.

Install the Subaru Multi-tune Adaptor into the ROM socket.
Old style adaptor installed into socket

New style adaptor which installs in the same way

The pins on our current batch of memory adapters are a very tight fit into the ECU socket. To properly seat the
memory adapter into the socket on the ECU circuit board it is best to remove the ECU circuit board from the case
by unscrewing the 4 screws, one found in each corner. With the circuit board removed from the case the circuit
board and memory adapter can be squeezed together between the thumbs and forefingers. This lets you
properly/fully seat the memory adapter.

TESTING
After reinstalling the ECU the memory adapter installation can be tested by turning the ignition switch to
on. If correctly installed the check engine light will illuminate indicating the ECU has booted up. If not
correctly installed the ECU will not boot up, the check engine light will not illuminate, and you will hear
relays clicking which you do not normally hear.

